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Sometimes the Past Comes Back to Startle You

Hi Robert. At last I have found you. I want to thank you for giving me the high road in life. You
saved my life. In 2007, I led a not correct way of life. But I wanted to change my life and turned to
you for help, for the money. You helped me, and I lied to you, I spent the money on drugs. Then
again I came to you for money, "I would like to go home," I said but have no money. Then you said
to me: ".. I will give you money, but if you spend it again for drugs, we will never be friends .." I was
ashamed. I was full of shame. And I promised you to change my life. You gave me $4 for the ride.
My life is worth $4.

Since then, 10 years have passed. I have my own home and family. I have a beautiful wife, I have
a favorite daughter who is 4.5 years. I have a demanding job. I work as the chief of security at a
very large company. I enjoy life and I thank you. Maybe you do not remember me, but I will always
remember you, and I kept my promise.

With great respect,

Vlad

(sent via messenger on facebook)

The Way Home needs a big thank you for taking care of Vlad in those years he ran from home.  My
$4 just came at the right time!

We are back in the states after seven weeks in Odessa. Winter is not really the best time to be in
Ukraine. Everything we do, of course, is inside.  With homework and help in many ways, Natasha
is our friend, mentor, youth worker and psychologist at The Way Home. We continue to train foster
families, and I keep working my way into networks of friends in Odessa.

Natasha, our Psychologist and Youth Worker with kids at The Way Home.
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Chatting with a medical student from India after my talk at the YMCA.
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Foster parents below trained by Arina and Ina.
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Kids from The Way Home taking website design class.
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And finally, a scene out the window of our apartment in Odessa, old buildings in the foreground,
new in the distance.
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